
Mikrotik RB941-2ND-TC wireless access point

 

Artikel 130612
Herstellernummer RB941-2ND-TC
EAN 4250605569600
Mikrotik

  

The home Access Point lite (hAP lite) is an ideal little device for your apartment, house or office.

It supports button triggered WPS, for the convenience of not typing a complicated password when somebody wants to have wireless
internet access, and can also be told to change to cAP mode and join a CAPsMAN centrally managed network by the push of a
button.

Of course, the device runs RouterOS with all the features, bandwidth shaping, firewall, user access control and many others.

The hAP lite is equipped with a powerful 650MHz CPU, 32MB RAM, dual chain 2.4GHz onboard wireless, four Fast Ethernet ports
and a RouterOS L4 license. USB power supply is included.

Zusammenfassung

The home Access Point lite (hAP lite) is an ideal little device for your apartment, house or office.

It supports button triggered WPS, for the convenience of not typing a complicated password when somebody wants to have wireless
internet access, and can also be told to change to cAP mode and join a CAPsMAN centrally managed network by the push of a button.

Of course, the device runs RouterOS with all the features, bandwidth shaping, firewall, user access control and many others.

The hAP lite is equipped with a powerful 650MHz CPU, 32MB RAM, dual chain 2.4GHz onboard wireless, four Fast Ethernet ports and
a RouterOS L4 license. USB power supply is included.

Mikrotik RB941-2ND-TC, 300 Mbit/s, 10,100 Mbit/s, IEEE 802.11b, IEEE 802.11g, IEEE 802.11n, DSSS, DSSS, OFDM, Micro-USB

Mikrotik RB941-2ND-TC. Maximum data transfer rate: 300 Mbit/s, Ethernet LAN data rates: 10,100 Mbit/s, Networking standards: IEEE
802.11b, IEEE 802.11g, IEEE 802.11n. USB connector type: Micro-USB. Product colour: Blue, White. Antenna gain level (max): 1.5
dBi. Minimum system requirements: 32 MB RAM

 

Merkmale

  

Logistics data

Performance

Built-in processor Y



Harmonized System (HS)
code

85176990

 

Operational conditions

Operating temperature (T-T) -20 - 70 °C

 

Power

Power over Ethernet (PoE) N

 

Weight & dimensions

Weight 162 g

 

Antenna

Antennas quantity 2
Antenna gain level (max) 1.5 dBi

 

Minimum system requirements 32 MB RAM

 

Design

Product colour Blue, White
WPS push button Y
Internal N

 

Ports & interfaces

Ethernet LAN (RJ-45) ports 4
USB 2.0 ports quantity 1
USB connector type Micro-USB
DC-in jack N

 

Features

2.4 GHz Y
Maximum data transfer rate 300 Mbit/s
Ethernet LAN data rates 10,100 Mbit/s
Networking standards IEEE 802.11b, IEEE 802.11g,

IEEE 802.11n
Spread spectrum method DSSS
Modulation DSSS, OFDM

 

  Preisänderungen und Irrtümer vorbehalten. Alle Produkte solange der Vorrat reicht.  
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